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YOUNG PEOPLE'S HISTORY OF THE
HEBREWS.

the Jews sank into obscurity, and Judea be-

came a Persian satrapy, governed by a Persian

satrap.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 678.) ^^^^^ ^f ^^^-^-^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^pj -^^

'J^WENTY-ONE years after its commence-
1 ^yhjch resulted in the changing of the temple

i ment the temple was finished. Dedica-
| services. The temple itself was left imper-

BETHLEHEM THE BIRTHl'LACE OF JESUS.

tion services were held, including sin-offerings

for the whole Twelve Tribes. The temple

serviceswere re established and the Feast of the

Passover was kept. After Zerubbabel's death

fectly furnished. When matters had been in

this condition for some years, Ezra, a priest

who dwelt upon the banks of the Euphrates,

was inspired to make application to the
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king for authority to appoint judges and
make penalties, and to teach the law of

Moses and enforce its observance on the peo-

ple. His desire granted, he gathered some
fifteen hundred families of Jews from the

region of the Euphrates, with thirty-eight

Levites and three hundred and twenty

Nethinims.

Having fasted and prayed for protection

during their journey, they crossed the Syrian

desert in safety, and reached Jerusalem after

a fourteen weeks' journey.

All Jews were immediately summoned to

Jerusalem within three days, on pain of ex-

communication. Having become idolatrous

by intermarriage with the neighboring heathen

tribes, the heathen wives, with their children,

were ordered put away within three months.

Nehemiah, then cupbearer of the Persian

king, knowing the defenceless and ruined

state of Jerusalem, laid the case before the

king, and was by him appointed governor,

with power to fortify the city. Notwithstand-

ing many drawbacks and annoyances, he ac-

complished his task in fifty-two days, besides

repairing the city gates, and fortifying the

palace adjoining the temple. He entrusted

the city to his brother, Hanani, and Hananiah,

governor of the fortress, and returned to

Persia.

Ezra continued his good work, putting the

Jews under covenant to abstain from heathen

marriages and sabbath breaking; the observ-

ance of the sabbatical year and its release of

debts, and to pay tithes.

A yearly poll-tax of one-third of a shekel

was levied to keep up the expenses of the

temple, besides a wood offering.

The rulers made their home at Jerusalem,

and Jews, some by lot, some voluntarily, be-

gan to re-people the city.

Returning at the end of a year, Nehemiah

found the people relapsing into their old

abuses. He immediately set matters right,

without respect of persons. To Nehemiah

and Ezra are ascribed the first gathering to-

gether of portions of the holy scriptures, in a

form in which they could be taught to the

people.

The Prophet Malachi now appeared upon

the scene, prophesying of the speedy advent

of the Messiah, preceded by a messenger or

forerunner.

Judea remained under Persian rule until

332 B. C, when Alexander the Great of

Macedonia, in his world-conquering career,

marched against Jerusalem. Jaddua, the high

priest, who in his priestly robes headed a pro-

cession of prominent Jews, also in white

robes, met him at Mizpah.

Alexander recognized in the high priest a

man whom he had seen in a vision, and who
had promised him he should conquer Asia.

Therefore, instead of destroying Jerusalem,

as they feared, Alexander sicrificed in the

temple, saw the prophecies of the Prophet

Daniel, regarding himself and his conquest

of Persia, granted to the Jews everywhere

their ancient privileges, with t xemption from

taxation during the sabbatical \ear.

Some, by his invitation, joined his army
and accompanied him to Persia ; others

settled in his new capital, Alexandria, on the

coast of Egypt. Samaria, being refused like

privileges, rebelled, and was destroyed.

Palestine then enjoyed peace until the death

of Alexander.

After his death, in the division of his em-

pire between his four generals, Palestine, with

Syria and Babylonia, fell to the lot of Selen •

cus, while Egypt became the property of

Ptolemy.

For a period of one hundred and forty

>ears, these two kingdoms disputed for the

possession of Palestine. Egypt at last pre-

vailed in 301 B. C. The decisive battle was

fought at Ipsus, resulting in the complete de-

feat of the Selencidm, and ending the war.

During the reign of the first five Ptolemies,

the Jews were submissive, and rapidly grew

and prospered, dispersing themselves all over

the heathen world. Large colonies of them

were planted in Africa by the Egyptian kings.

After the appearance of Alexander in

Palestine, the Greek language and civilization
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entirely superceded the Hebrew. The Septua-

gint version of the Pentateuch, or Five

Books of Moses, were translated into Greek

under Ptolemy Philadelphus. A few years

later, the rest of the Old Testament was like-

wise translated.

Judea was ruled by the kings of Egypt for

one century. At the expiration of that

period, Antiochus III., the Great, of Syria,

wrested the kingdom from them. Four years

later it was recaptured for Ptolemy, by his

general, Scopas.

The next year Antiochus defeated Scopas,

and the Jews allied themselves with Syria,

Antiochus securing the provinces by an

alliance with Rome. Two years later, Anti-

ochus himself was conquered by Rome, and

obliged to pay a heavy tribute.

A party calling themselves the Helleniz-

ing Party, now arose among the Jews, who
advocated abandoning the strict observance

of the Mosaic Law, for Hellenic or Greek

liberty of thought and action. This was the

foundation or the departure of many of the

Jews from the belief of their fathers, and the

establishment of the different sects of Phari-

sees, Sadducees, Essenes, etc., that we read

so much about in the New Testament.

Even the priests officiating in the temple,

became disaffected. Notably Joshua or Jason,

who sent offerings to the Phcenician god,

Hercules or Moloch, at Tyre. ,

The whole country was in a turmoil, re-

ligiously and politically. Jason was finally

deposed by Menalous, a Benjamite and a

tyrant ; who, to secure the good will of the

Syrian viceroy, robbed the temple. Onias

III., a high priest, with all his followers,

were executed for daring to protest against

this robbery.

Jason attacked and captured the city, mas-

sacred his opponents, and blockaded Mena-

lous in the temple. Antiochus, the Syrian

monarch, considering this as a revolt, came

into the city with his army, massacred thous-

ands of Jews, and sold as many more into

slavery. He carried off the vessels and

furniture of the temple, also all of the money

in the treasury. Appolonius was sent,

with another army to complete the ruin of

the city and kill the rest of the people. He
reached the city on the sabbath day, broke

down the walls, burned the city, and laid the

temple waste.

The Jews, under Judas Maccabeus, fled to

the mountains, where refugees joined them

from all points. Having gotten a sufficient

force together, the Jews rebelled, threw off

the foreign yoke, and secured their national

independence. For further protection, they

allied themselves with Sparta and Rome.

Their beautiful temple was again rebuilt,

and its services restored. But the old pat-

riarchal religion had become greatly changed

and demoralized. Religion was made the

cloak for covering party spirit, ambition, and

even crime. Nevertheless the prosperity of

the Jews continued, in a measure, for about

one ' hundred years. At the end of that

time, Jerusalem was taken by their supposed

friend and ally, the Roman general Pompey.

This occurred in the the year Gt, B. C. Judah

was now a Roman province of Syria. Anti-

pater, the foreign, half-heathen head of the

house of Herod, was made a Roman citizen

by Julius Cajsar, and appointed procurator of

the new province. Henceforth, the Herod-

ians supplanted the Asmoneans, as lineal des-

cendants of the house of David, as rulers.

Antipater was greatly disliked by the peo-

ple, and was finally poisoned by a Jew. He
was succeeded by his son Herod, who sought

to conciliate the Jews by marrying Mariamne

grand daughter of Hyrcanus, the last of the

Asmonean rulers. To his undying regret and

shame, Herod afterwards, in a fit of suspicion,.

executed his wife, her mother Alexandra,

and all the survivors of the Hyrcanus family.

To flatter Augustus, now Emperor of Rome,

and to reconcile the Jews to Greek and

Roman customs, Herod introduced theaters,

games, amphitheaters, and gladiatorial shows

at Jerusalem. The Pharisees resisted this

step, thinking it sacrilege ; and ten of them

attempted to kill Herod, but failed. He
also refortified his castle, adjoining the
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temple, built fortresses all around his king-

dom, and fortified Samaria. He sent the

sons of Mariamne to Rome to be educated as

his heirs; and received additions to his king-

dom, wilh the right of succession, from the

emperor. He built a splendid palace, well

fortified, on the hill opposite the temple, also

founded the city and part of Ccesarea, which

he dedicated to the Roman Augustus. The

ruined and desecrated temple, he restored to

its original size and splendor. On the return

of Mariamne's sons from Rome, the Jews

received them with so many expressions of

joy, that Salome, Herod's sister, at whose

instigation Mariamne had been killed, feared

lest they should rise up against their father

and herself to avenge the death of their

mother.

Through her wicked intrigues, Herod's

eldest son Antipater, half-brother to Mari-

amne's sons, was recalled from Rome. He
gradually supplanted his brothers, until finally

Salome contrived to have these last represent-

atives of the Asmonean house strangled. The

people hated Antipater, and accused him of

being the murderer of his brothers ; so he

retired to Rome.

About this time, a census of all the Roman
provinces was ordered. Considering it an

unlawful and unjust procedure, seven thousand

of the Pharisees refused to register as Roman
subjects. For this, Herod caused the leaders

to be put to death.

Being how practically without an accep-

table heir, Herod recalled Archelaus and
!

Philip, his sons by a Samaritan woman.

When Antipater heard of this step, he plan-
!

ned with a man named Pheroras to kill his

father. The death of Pheroras disclosed the

plot, and when Antipater returned to take

possession of the throne, expecting to find

his father dead, he was arrested, tried for con-

spiracy, convicted and executed. Soon after,

Herod fell ill, and fearing he would die,

declared his third surviving son, Herod Anti-

pas, his successor and heir.

This stage of Jewish history brings us to

the year 5 B. C. It is memorable as the time

of the birth of John the Baptist, whose com-

ing, as the forerunner of the Messiah, had

been foretold by the prophets.

The death of Herod being reported, the

great golden eagle above the gate of the

temple was torn down.

It had always been a source of grief and

indignation to the Jews, who deemed the

emblem idolatrous, and its position sacrilege.

When Herod, who was not dead, discovered

what the Jews had done, he burned the per-

petrators. Very shortly after he did die.

He had divided his kingdom by a new will

between his three surviving sons
; Judea

falling to the lot of Archelaus, with Samaria

and Idumaa. Herod Antipas was appointed

to the tetrarchy of Galilee and Peroea, while

Philip had his portion in the north-eastern

part of the kingdom.

Archelaus promised the Jews a reform of

their grievances ; but when they demanded

vengeance for those who had been killed in

the matter of the eagle, he caused three

thousand of them to be slain during a feast of

the Passover.

Some time previous to Herod's death, in

the year 4004 of the world's history, there

was born at Bethlehem, a small town in

Judea, a child, of very humble parentage.

This child was Jesus of Nazareth, the son of

Joseph, a Jew who was a direct descendant of

the house of David; and of his wife Mary.

His birth was known only to the family,

the honest-hearted shepherds, who had the

event communicated to them by an angel,

and the wise men of the east. The latter

had been taught that when the Messiah should

be born there would appear in the east a new

star, and when it appeared, they hastened to

pay homage to the infant Jesus. On the way

they stopped at Jerusalem; and it was told

Herod where they were going, and the object

of their visit. He commanded that they re-

turn and inform him if they found Jesus, that

he, too, might go and worship Him.
Herod's object in finding Jesus was not to

worship but to destroy Him. Jealous of any
aspirant to the throne aside from his own
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family, even the lowly infant was an object of

hatred and suspicion.

The wise men were warned by the Lord to

return home by another route, and Joseph and

Mary to remove into Egypt until such time

means it was Herod's hope to slay, was safe

in the land of Egypt.

Immediately after the death of Herod,

Joseph and Mary were permitted to return

from Egypt to their home. While Herod's

THE INFANT

as they should be commanded to return.

So it happened that when Herod's cruel

edict to put to death all the male children in

the country of Judea, under one year of age,

was enforced, the little babe, who by this

Ksus IN HIS nuMbLK Hume.

family were awaiting the decision of Augustus

of Rome on the will of their father, local re-

bellions, under a man by the name of Judas

of Galilee took place, and Palestine was once

more plunged into anaichy and bloodshed.
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Order was restored by Varus, of Syria, but

not until he had killed two thousand of the

Jews.

Augustus died before taking any further

action regarding the succession. By his suc-

cessor Tiberius, Archelaus was deposed, and

a Roman named Pontius Pilate was appointed

procurator over Judea. He was not liked

by the people, who were not very obedient

subjects, and drew down upon themselves the

severest trials and punishments.

Still they did not wholly despair, for had

they not been promised by Him whose words

cannot fail, that Shiloh should come to deliv-

er them from their enemies?

Daily and hourly they looked for Him to

come in great power and glory, to release and

rule over thera; expecting him to establish a

more magnificent kingdom than that of either

David or Solomon.

With these ideas they were not prepared to

receive as their deliverer a poor, unknown
youth from despised Galilee. Their expecta-

tions partook more of a worldly than a spir-

itual character.

After the return from Egypt, we read noth-

ing of the family until Jesus was twelve years

old.

It was the custom of Joseph and Mary, in

common with all good Jews, to go to Jerusa-

lem every year to attend the feast of the Pass-

over. It was on one of these occasions that

Joseph and Mary, having gotten a day's

travel from Jerusalem on their return journey,

discovered that Jesus was not in the company.

On returning to the city in search of him,

they found him in the temple engaged in con-

versation with the priests and rabbis, to

whom he was explaining the scriptures.

When reproved for remaining behind, both

priests and parents were equally mystified by

the answer, "How is it that ye sought me?
Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's

business?

St. Luke tells us that from this time he

"increased in wisdom and stature, and in favor

with God and man."

In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiber-

ius Csesar at Rome the word of God came to

John, called the Baptist, to go forth and

preach to the people, and baptize them, thus

preparing them for the ministry of the Savior.

John did as he was commanded, and made

many converts.

John, at this time, knew not the Savior,

nor the exact time of His coming, but while

preaching one day on the banks of the Jordan

he caught sight of Jesus approaching. By

the light of the Spirit, he knew at once that

it was the Christ.

When Jesus advanced and demanded bap-

tism at his hands, he forbade him, saying he

had more need of being baptized by Him.

Jesus insisting, John baptized Him, and as

He arose from the water the Holy Ghost was

seen-by these present to descend in the form

of a dove, and rest upon His head, while the

solemn stillness that pervaded the assembly

was broken by a voice from heaven uttering

these words: " This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased."

Immediately after His baptism, Jesus was

led into the wilderness, where, for forty days,

Satan was allowed to tempt Him to do evil of

various kinds. During the time He fasted

and prayed unto the Lord that He might be

delivered from temptation.

At the end of the forty days He appeared

in Galilee, purified, strengthened, and filled

with the Holy Ghost. He immediately began

His work. His fame spread far and wide.

The sick were brought from every point to be

healed by Him, and none were turned away,

no matter what their race or belief

The history of the life of Christ is infinitely

a history of self-sacrifice and humiliation.

In the short period of thirty-three years, He
accomplished more for the human race, and

suffered more, mentally and physically, than

any man who ever lived upon the earth.

Christ gave to His disciples power to per-

form miracles, and sent them out to preach

the gospel, commanding them to take neither

money, food, nor extra clothing. He told

them how He must go to Jerusalem, and there

suffer persecution from the chief priests,
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elders and scribes ; and how He would finally

be delivered up, tried, convicted and cruci-

fied. Also how after three days He would

be raised from the dead, and ascend to His

Father. Six days later occurred the transfig-

uration of Christ. He thus showed Himself

to His disciples in all His glory, that they

might know of a surety that He was the Son

of God.

Shortly after. He went to Jerusalem, fol-

lowed by His disciples and a great multitude

of people.

The feeling of hatred of the Scribes and

Pharisees against Him grew in strength until

they resolved to take His life. They soon

found an instrument by which to carry out

their wicked designs, in the person of Judas

Iscariot, one of the twelve apostles, who

promised to betray Jesus into their hands for

thirty pieces of silver.

On the evening of the feast of the Passover,

as they sat eating in the house of one of His

followers, Jesus prophesied that one of His

disciples then present should betray Him.

That very night He was betrayed by Judas

Iscariot. The manner in which this traitor

made known his Master to His foes was by

kissing Him.

Judas had brought with him a great multi-

tude of Jewish priest and elders, armed with

staves and clubs. It must be remembered

that it was not the Romans who hated Jesus,

but the Scribes and Pharisees, who were Jews,

and therefore the brethren of Christ.

On the appearance of this formidable array

of men, the disciples of Jesus all fled, leaving

Him alone to His fate. When He was taken

before Caiaphas the high priest, Peter only

followed, to see what the end might be.

Even he, when questioned, denied knowing

Christ three times before the cock crew

announcing the morning. Jesus had foretold

that he would do so, and when he had fulfilled

the prediction, he went out and wept bitterly.

Jesus was given a mock trial before Caia-

phas, and condemned to death. He was led

bound before Pilate, who, knowing nothing

against Him, was loth to have Him killed.

but the mob insisted on His death. They

led Him away, and after offering Him many

indignities lost no time in nailing Him to the

cross. Jesus died, the vail of the temple was

rent from top to bottom. There was a great

earthquake; rocks were rent, graves were

opened, and many saints who had died were

resurrected and presented themselves to many

of the people.

Thus cruelly perished Jesus Christ, at the

hands of the very people He had come most

specially to save and bless.

[TO BECONCLUIiED.]

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

History repeats itself.

THE settlement of Utah Territory by the

Latter-day Saints possesses some features

in common with the settlement of New Eng-

land by the Pilgrim Fathers ; but in the

matter of freedom of worship and respect for

the rights of conscience the Latter-day Saints

stand far ahead of the zealous and God-fear-

ing people who laid the foundations of the

colonies of Plymouth, Boston, Salem and

other places in that vicinity. Not that human

nature was any worse then than it is now.

Many of the Latter-day Saints that came to

these mountains were descendants of New
England colonists. There was scarcely a

leading family, in the first two years of the

settlement here, that had not the blood of

New Englanders flowing in its veins. But

they were born and brought up under different

circumstances.

At a session of the general court, held in

Boston, in 1631, a law was passed restricting

the right of suffrage. It was enacted that

none but members of the church should be

permitted to vote at the colonial elections.

The choice of the governor, deputy governor,

and assistant counselors, was thus placed in

the hands of a small minority. Nearly three-

fourths of the people were excluded from ex-

j
ercising the rights of freemen. Taxes were
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levied for'the support of the gospel
; ^oaths

of obedience to the"|magistrates were required;

attendance on public worship was en forced by

law ; none but'church members were eligible

to offices of trust. This was exceedingly

severe legislation, and those who urged it

and carried it through were the ministers of

religion.

Three years after the law was passed re-

stricting the right of suffrage, a representative

form of government was established, against

the opposition of the clergy. This was done,

despite the arguments of the learned Cotton,

who preached powerfully and long against the

proposed change. There was one manly

voice lifted against the odious statute which

restricted the right of suffrage. It was the

voice of Roger Williams, a minister of Salem.

He declared that the conscience of man may
in no wise be bound by the authority of the

magistrate; that civil government has only to

do with civil rtiatters, such as the collection

of taxes, the restraint and punishment of

crime, and the protection of all men in the

enjoyment of equal rights. For these bold

utterances he was banished and greatly

persecuted.

It seems strange in our day that such should

be the fate of a man who took so just a stand

against oppression and wrong. But we see

almost the same restrictive measures enacted

against the Latter-day Saints, and these

measures have been urged on by the same

class of persons who drove Roger Williams

from civilization as an outcast— the so-called

ministers of religion. More than any other

class in this nation are the clergy to blame

for the sufferings and wrongs which have been

endured by the Latter-day Saints. They

could, had they been so disposed, have lifted

their powerful voices against such oppression
;

but instead of doing this, they have, in too

many instances, favored oppressive enact-

ments against our people.

Contrast the treatment extended by the

Latter-day Saints since they came to Utah to

others not of their faith. There has never

been a day when the utmost liberty of con-

science has not been enjoyed by the members

of every denomination in Utah Territory.

When the Latter-day Saints had the power to

enforce oppressive measures against those not

of their faith, they never did so. The most

they ever did was to restrain crime and to

protect society against the predatory attacks

of human wolves, who would destroy the in-

nocent and introduce into the peaceful

settlements of these valleys the vices and

crimes of the age. No one can truthfully

accuse the Latter-day Saints of misusing

their opportunities by oppressing their fellow-

men who were not of their faith. On the

contrary, they have extended help and assist-

ance, in every form, in thousands of instances.

That they may have erred, none of us will

deny. Sut they have never been oppressors.

They have never sought to build themselves

up at the expense of others. They have

never claimed rights for themselves that they

were not willing to extend to others not of

their faith.

It maybe asked, why this difference between

their action and the action of their fore-

fathers? The answer is to be found in the

fact that the Latter-day Saints have had the

gospel taught to them, which is a law of

liberty. Deeply imbedded in the hearts of

the people is the grand truth that men are

free agents, that the Lord does not use coercion

to compel people to serve Him, and that His

servants should not do so. This is the secret

of the difference. Not that the Latter-day

Saints are superior to their forefathers, except

the superiority which a knowledge of the

truth brings. The settlers in New England

would have been equally liberal had they

understood principle, and had their minds

been broadened by the knowledge of the

truth. But they were full of zeal, and were

desirous to compel men to do that which the

Lord Himself uses no compulsion to bring

about. If men desire to please the Lord,

they must do His will of their own accord,

and not because they are compelled to do it.

If they go to meeting and worship Him, to

be acceptable they must go there, not because
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they are compelled to go, but because they

desire to go. So with all the acts of worship

and religion. The Editor.

"WASEL" DARROW.

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 68l.]

THE little company was soon ready for its

march. I wish I could linger with you,

dear reader, and follow this devoted band of

God-fearing people, day after day as they

traversed the long road between the homes

they had left and the land of Zion. No
cloud bedimrned their horizon ; no sickness

found its way into their midst, but peaceful

and happy they pursued their way, halting

only when each returning cycle of days pro-

claimed God's holy sabbath.

Possessing by heritage and custom all the

thrift and industry of their Puritan fathers, it

did not take long after their arrival in Missouri

for this band of noble Saints to establish com-

fortable homes.

Aunt Fretty, with what was left fiom the

proceeds of the sale of her old home, pur-

chased a small plot of ground in a settlement

somewhere in the region of the city of Far

West, Caldwell County, and had left to her

still a yoke of cattle and a cow. Born and

bred to industry she could not long remain

idle. Her loom and spinning wheel, two very

necessary appendages to the household ar-

rangements of those days, were soon in opera-

tion. There were bundles of hetcheled fla.x

and webs of cotton to be converted into

cloth, and in this labor Rachael proved a very

efficient help to her aunt. But their times of

trial had commenced. The same mobocratic

spirit that had prevailed in Jackson County

and other places was waged against the Saints

in Caldwell County.

Oil and water cannot mix, neither could

the spirit of the coarse, lawlcLS, semi-barbaric

Missourian assimilate with that of the refined,

peaceful, law-abiding Saint, and so has been

the case in every instance in the struggle

between truth and error since the day when

the martyr Abel fell a victim to the rage of a

jealous brother, the latter were made to feel

the malignant hatred of their jealous neigh-

bors.

The winter of 1837 was a trying one

to Rachael and her aunt, but they struggled

bravely on together without complaint,

through persecutions from mobs, and abuse

from discontented and apostate neighbors by

which they were often made to feel the pangs

of hunger and cold and many other afflic-

tions.

In consequence of a fall on the frozen

ground while endeavoring to mend the fence

that protected their little stack of provender,

which she had managed to save for their only

cow, from the ravages of a vile apostate neigh-

bor, Aunt Fretty was laid up for some weeks

with a fractured limb. During this time of

her affliction not only was the little stack of

hay destroyed, but on rising one morning the

cow was also gone, while on their gate was

scribbled a notice to look for their cow in

heaven, as she had probably taken a religious

freak and gone up there. Rachael made a

search for her and their sympathizing neigh-

bors gave them all the assistance they could,

but she could not be found, and the circum-

stance which was a very trifle in comparison

with scores of other outrages heaped upon the

innocent Saints, was soon, comparatively,

forgotten. The loss of her cow was a sore

trial to Aunt Fretty. One thing after another

she sold to buy them bread till when the

spring of 1838 came they were very poor

indeed.

Rachael could plainly see that in conse-

quence of her aunt's fractured limb she would

not be able to weave again for many months.

But she was equal to the emergency. Siie

knew how to warp the woof and weave, and

she did not hesitate to put her hand to the

work, but it was hard work for her, for she

was too small and slender to wield the heavy

batten with suflficient force.

During this summer Theodore Pike visited

them. Rachael had never had a letter and

had scarcely heard from him since he wont to
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Kirtland, and after so long a time she scarcely

expected him to remember her. But she was

pleased and happy when she learned that it

was more for the purpose of seeing her that

he had come to Missouri than foi anything

else. She was hardly prepared to see such a

change in her boy lover, and she stood in awe

of him at first—so tall and bearded like a

man he was. But he soon overcame her

reserve and had won the affections of Aunt

Fretty to such a degree that ere he left she

had not only restored his likeness again to

Rachael, but had given her consent to a re-

newal of the childish engagement between

them.

Towards autumn a letter came to them

from brother Will, who had with his young

wife (for he had married a beautiful girl in

Kirtland) come to livein Adam-Ondi-Ahman.
" I feel that we need you, Wasel, and don't

fail to come, if aunt can spare you." The

appeal went straight to the heart of the old

aunt and she bade Rachael go to her brother,

saying as she herself was so much stronger

she could spare her to go to see her long

absent brother.

Rachael found passage for the trip with a

man named Bates, who with his family was go-

ing to Diviess County. As she passed along

the route she was struck with the difference

between the poorly tilled and thriftless farms

they passed, and the neat, pretty villages and

well kept farms belonging to her people.

They stopped one day for the noon rest

upon the bank of a clear creek, to which

were driven, while they were there, a herd of

cows to water. Seeing one among them that

resembled the one stolen from her aunt she

went nearer to the herd, to determine whether

it was the same.

"What are ye squintin' yer eye round

hyer fur?" said the ragged, insolent boy who

had the cattle in charge.

"Whose cows are these ?" she asked, taking

no notice of his question.

"Do ye want to flop onto any on 'em?"

said he warily. "If ye do ye can call on Jack

Williams over there and he'll strike a bargain^

with ye."

Without saying more, Rachael walked rap-

idly towards the farmhouse indicated by the

boy as Jack Williams' place. The house was

a wretched affair. A portion of the roof had

been torn away, the weather boarding was

loosened in many places, and the windows

were destitute of glass. The yard was strewn

with litter of trash, beef bones, straps, old

boxes, etc., while here and there on the

broken-down fence raw hides were drying in

the sun. The owner. Jack Williams, she

found in the yard standing before a post, to

which was fastened one end of the lariat he

was braiding from long strips of raw hide.

He wore a broad-brimmed hat with long

lashes braided from buckskin hanging down

his back. His pants, which were also of

buckskin, were much soiled with grease and

dirt, and the new blue woolen shirt was open

at the neck and hung loose at the wrists. He
was the most villainous-looking man, Rachael

thought, that she had ever seen, and she was

inclined to be frightened at first, but duty

jogged her conscience and made her brave.

Having introduced herself to Mr. Williams

she explained to him that a cow of her aunt's

(describing her) had strayed from their home

in and was now in his herd, and if

he would allow her she would be pleased to

take her away with her.

"She has probably been some expense to

you," she said, " and if you will name
the amount I will pay you."

To her astonishment, Williams stoutly de-

nied her claim to the cow, and said, "If

you're from • — I reckon you're a Mor-

mon."

Rachael affirmed his opinion, and then as-

sured him that she could in a very few mo-

ments convince him that her claim upon the

cow was a just one.

But Williams said, " 'Taint no use, Miss;

I'm sorry fur ye if ye've lost yer cow, but I

couldn't give ye one o'mine, no how. Why,
I've made a reg'lar pet o' that creetur you're

after fur years."
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There was nothing left for Rachael to do
but to return to her friends at the camp. She

had not gone far when she was confronted by

a little old crippled man whom she remem-

bered having seen sawing wood in Williams'

yard.

"Don't be afeard, miss," said he, as

Rachael started, "I won't hurt ye; but I

want to tell ye as how he lied to ye about the

cow. He got her only jes' last winter, and I

want to tell ye, too, that I believe the cow is

yours."

"Well, but what can I do ? " said she.

"I dunno, miss," said the man, scratching

his head. "There's Jones, the new justice,

he's a fair-like man ; mebbe he'd do suthin

fur ye. But ye' II be mum, miss, if ye please,

as to how I've told ye this."

Rachael thanked the man and promised not

to expose him. Arriving at the camp she

found her friends very uneasy and not a little

vexed at her long absence. When she told

them of her discovery of her aunt's cow and

her determination to see the justice and re-

cover her if possible, they opposed it as a

very foolish undertaking, and Mrs. Bates de-

clared with tears that the foolish girl would

by such a proceeding bring down the whole

country upon them. But Rachael was not to

be dissuaded from her purpose and she finally

induced them to wait till she had seen the jus-

tice.

To Mr. Jones she told her story, and he

kindly promised to do all he could to aid her

in securing her rights, but before she had been

long in conversation with him. Jack Williams

himself appeared upon the scene and excitedly

delivered a charge, saying, " Judge, there's a

passel o' them Mormons down here by the

creek that seem to be a leetle hard up, and

they've come and set up a claim to some stock

o' mine. One of 'em sent up his wife, or

mebbe 'twas his gal, to swear to a cow o'

mine; and. Judge, I'll jest be d d if I

don't die afore I'll let 'em rob me of her.

Why, I raised that cow from the time its

mother died when it was a suckin' calf, poor

thing, and now to have them fellers a-tryin'

to rob me of her makes me feel a leetle on-

civil."

Rachael's spirit was aroused by Williams'

false statement. Arising and confronting the

justice she told him that she was the person

Mr. Williams alluded to and that she was

amply able to prove all that she had said about

the animal.

On learning that she was a Mormon, the

manner of Mr. Jones towards her suddenly

changed and he timidly suggested that she

return home and send her aunt to reclaim the

cow. But Rachael demurred, saying she was

amply able to prove the legality of her claim

if they would allow her.

Mr. Jones having asked her what proofs she

could bring to substantiate her claim upon the

cow, she answered, "I will call the cow by

name, and if she is the one belonging to my
aunt she will leave the herd and come to me

and caress me with her horns," and she

begged the opportunity to make the test.

Of course he would give her the opportun-

ity, he had no right, neither did he wish to

refuse it to her. In fact, he was anxious to

do what he could to secure to her her rightful

possessions, and ended by saying he would

meet with her at the corral of Mr. Williams

at ten o'clock the next morning.

The girl urged that she could not wait till

the next morning, but Mr. Jones declared he

could not attend to the business sooner—was

positively too busy.

Rachael found her friends at the camp in

no favorable state of mind. She dreaded to

ask for the further lease of time which she

was obliged to do or abandon the object she

had in view. With many more tears and

much abuse from Mrs. Bates, Mr. Bates finally

agreed to wait till next day.

They had scarcely laid down to sleep that

night when they were aroused by the report

of a gun. Then came a rap on the wagon

box and a rough voice commanded, "Get up

and read this." They arose, and by the light

of the still burning embers of their camp fire

Mr. Bates managed, with the help of Rachael,

to make out the rudely-scrawled notice to va-
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cate that camp ground before daylight or take

the consequences ; "fur," read the note, "ye

kant impos on us as ye hav on pore jack Wil-

yums, fur we wont stand it."

There was now nothing to do but go. Not

for anything would Rachael be a cause of

trouble to her friends, and she urged an im-

mediate departure, though satisfied herself

that it was only a ruse of the man Williams

to prevent her being at his cattle yard the

next morning.

Not till years after did Rachael learn that

her simple, childish appeal for justice that day

was the foundation for one of the many slan-

derous lies about the " thieving Mormons "

which, carried from lip to lip, family to fam-

ily, and town to town, receiving credence

and support from ministers and government

officials, furnished a pretext for those who en-

vied the Saints and were anxious to drive

them from their hard-earned, beautiful homes.

[TO BE CONTINUED.

1

UP FROM TRIBULATION.

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 684.]

A LL the thirty-seven cents and a half

±\. gentlemen may now choose a partner

for a ladies' tucker dance," sang out the

jolly lady floor manager of the grand leap

year ball held in the Social Hall in the year of

our Lord, 1S65.

"Isn't that Rhoda Mainwaring leading

Willard on for this dance?" I asked

Hortense as I tried to squint with my short-

sighted eyes at the rapidly filling floor.

"That's our Will leading Rhoda Gibbs on

for this dance ; its 'gentlemen choose,' this

dance, as you say out here," and the speaker

laughed softly, albeit I fancied vvith a tiny

catch in, the voice so bravely gay.

" Patsey Gibbs!" I ejaculated, breathless

with surprise. " What do you mean ?"

"I mean that Rhoda Mainwaring is now

Rhoda Gibbs." The voice was quite steady

now, and if the lips trembled a little the clear

eyes met mine without a suspicion of tears or

anger. Just then, a tiny bundle of flannels

on a neighboring window seat gave unmis-

takable signs of life and hunger, and Hor-

tense ran to it with a pretty, half-startled

mother cry in her throat, and I was left to my
own reflections on this last and most astound-

ing piece of news.

I sat watching the dancers, and unconscious-

ly noticing the tasteful decorations arranged

by careful hands, the large windows curtained

with somebody's treasured lace curtains, the

spaces in between the windows filled with

fearful and wonderful pictures, likewise borrow-

ed for the occasion ; the flag at the further

end of the hall twined in graceful folds above

the musicians' heads. On the stage, where I

sat, the bright home-made carpet added a

pleasant look to the resting place of mothers,

weary fathers and gossipy matrons. Tables

here and there, were strewn with borrowed

albums, small and queer, tut very precious in

those days, with an occasional set of stere-

oscopic views which were eagerly sought for

by young and old. Arm chairs in the front

of the stage, held in their generous home-

made embraces the venerable old who came

to enjoy by "looking on," as well as the

honored Presidency who sometimes sought

rest from the dance.

From the basement came to my nose tlie

smell of roasting chickens, fried sausages, and

all the thousand and one odors of a feast of

the olden time, that made a well person far

hungrier by their appetizing presence, but

were apt to spoil the taste of a dyspeptic or

over sensitive person. Assuredly Willard and

Rhoda made a charming picture as they grace-

fully swung and balanced, now separated by

the "Tucker," now together with a gleeful

clasp of the hands. Neither Aseneth with

her grey eyes, pale skin and rather neutral

tinted ensemble, nor Hortense, so brilliant

and dark in her magnificent beauty, made the

pleasing contrast to Willard's own dark if

handsome features, that this rosy-cheeked,

blue-eyed, winsome Rhoda Mainwaring

—

Gibbs, I beg your pardon Mrs. Rhoda—did

as they danced and laughed together.
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Aseneth and Hortense wore their red merino

dresses alike in color and simple style, and

both were fair to look upon, while Rhoda's

new blue delaine flounced to the top of her

skirt gave her a flying cloud- like look that

was an added attraction to the pretty figure.

Verily Willard Gibbs was a fortunate man.

While I sat thinking about this singular

piece of news that had been imparted to me
by Hortense, she came up to me with her

baby in her arms, and said,

" Come down into the dressing rooms,

Auntie, and I will tell you all about it.
"

I willingly complied , and we found our-

selves alone in the dense forest of cloaks,

wraps and bundles.

" Isn't he lovely ? " Hortense asked me
for the twentieth time that evening holding

up to my gaze a very red faced baby. I

hastened to assure her of my continued

allegiance to his Majesty, and begged her to

begin her tale, for we were not sure of our

solitude two minutes together.

"You know dear Auntie something of my
terrible suffering at the time I lost my little

boy in Virginia; and yet the half could not

be told. It was all right, though; I admitted

that when Oscar died and bore such a faithful

testimony of my condition as Willard's wife.

I consented to come here as Will's second

wife,' and you with your Mormon training can

hardly guess what that cost me ; but I over-

came that. Aseneth is such a dear, good

girl that it is not at all difficult to love her

and be generous to her. But one awful day

Aunt Mary suggested to me the possibility of

Will's taking another wife after me. I say it

was an awful day, for I felt all the influences

of this evil world let loose in my mind. Why
should he do so, I asked my self and him a

thousand useless times. It seemed as if my

body would be worn out with the terrible con-

flict going on in my soul ; and I could also see

Will was suffering almost as much as I was.

Then, came the frightful suspicion that Aunt

Sarah was trying to inviegle Will into marry-

ing her daughter Helen. I disliked Aunt

Sarah before, but that made me have feelings

towards her that were positively wicked. As

for Helen, her name, her face or her voice

was enough to send me foaming and raging

into my room. I did not tell Will about

Helen, for after all I was ashamed to confess

all my feelings. I am glad I did not go too

far, for I believe I would have lost my own

soul and done some rash act, if I had gone

many steps farther. God was good to me,

wretched as I was.

One day. Will told me that he had after

much study and prayer decided to ask some

girl to marry him. It all seem.ed so little like

religion, and so much like something bad that

I did what I never have done in my life, I

stooped to low language and vile recrimi-

nations. I never saw Will so angry in my
life. He said in a low, strained voice,

"Hortense, if that is what you think of me,

and my actions, I cannot in justice to my-

self, look upon you as my wife. It will be

far better for us to live apart."

And so it was. For months, we lived in

the same house, but when we were alone, he

never spoke one word to me, nor acted as if

he knew I were in the house. Aseneth

suspected something was wrong, but like the

wise girl she is, she did not interfere. Will

seemed to abandon all thought of ever getting

another wife, and in place of the terrible fire

that had been burning in my veins for months,

a slow silent misery seemed to envelop me as

with a veil. I could not eat much, and my
only comfort was the long, dreamless sleeps

that mercifully came and blotted out memory
and woe.

One night, I had a dream. When I awoke

in the morning, I was conscious that I had

dreamed a dream that I ought to remember.

And I lay still for quite a while trying to

remember what it was. Suddenly I caught

sight of my little boy's framed photograph

which hangs near my bed, and the whole

dream came as by a flash. I found myself

in my dream in the same low, clayey valley I

had seen in my vision in Virginia; and the

clouds were very dark and threatening over-

head. I was plodding along, over my ankles
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in the loathsome mud. As I stumbled along,

I muttered, 'Oh God, what does thismean ?'

Gradually, a rift was made in the clouds

hanging so low over me, and away up in the

blue of space, I saw plainer and plainer the

face of my boy with two little faces on each

side of him. He looked so lovely and yet

so sadly reproachful that ray soul groaned

within me. Then as their faces grew fainter

with their swift uprising, I saw a rosebud

falling, falling, until it fluttered at my feet.

I picked it up, and as I held it to my lips, I

awoke, or at least that was the end of my
dream.

"The lesson bore its fruit. I went to my
husband, made a full confession of all that

had troubled me, and asked him to forgive

the cruel words I had uttered. He was full

of sympathy and love, and after a long con-

versation I found out the only way to conquer

trials. That is, to want to conquer them,

and then to pray always for strength to do so.

I discovered, too, that my suspicions were

not without foundation ; at least Will had

resolved to ask Helen Mainwaring to be his

wife. It was weeks before I could say to him

go ahead and God bless you. He did not

attempt to get her consent, though, till I said

this, of that I am sure. And it cost me
many a severe struggle to say it, but say it I

did. Then he went about his business.

"Now came over me a longing for children

that was exquisite pain in its intensity. I

suffered agony in seeing the evident hopes of

other women becoming mothers. To know

that any of my friends had given birth to a

child, caused me to suffer such distress as falls

to the lot of many a childless woman. I

would weep all night upon hearing such news,

and I could not even bring myself to look

upon the child. It came to me one day that

I was a very ungrateful and a very unsatis-

factory child to my heavenly Father. I heard

a sermon preached by Brother Heber C.

Kimball that showed me my true position.

Here I was on the earth to earn a glorious

salvation in the next world; and all the time

1 was spending my whole time and strength

in uselessly bemoaning my fate. I was not

only wasting time and strength, but I was

making many others miserable by my un-

reasonable rebellion against the decrees of the

Almighty. He said in the same sermon that it

depended upon ourselves greatly the sort of

blessings we had. I went home resolved to

do differently. If it depended upon myself

as to my blessings I should do all I could to

put myself in the way of having the desire of

my heart."

A long interruption here stopped Hortense,

and when we were again at peace, she re-

sumed :

"With all my soul I desired children; and

night after night, I prayed to God to grant

me this prayer. A year passed away, and

one day. Will came home, and that night he

told Aseneth and me that he had asked Helen

Mainwaring to marry him, and she had re-

fused. Not very politely either. However,

I was not as sorry for this refusal as I ought

to have been, and I am afraid I said in my
own soul, ' Thank the Lord for that !'

" But it was gradually impressed upon my
mind that if my husband would get another

wife that I should have the desire of my
heart realized. So, having that faith, I be-

gan to feel willing, and at last even anxious

for Will to get a third wife. I actually began

to pray that he might be successful in finding

a good girl to share our home and love, so

sure was I that then would I have my heart's

desire. Again he sought a girl's consent,

this time it was one of Aseneth's sisters, but

again he was refused. Tliis time I was as

sorry as Aseneth, and told them both so. I

believe the Lord saw I was honest, and isn't

it rather funny," she bent low to my ear and

whispered, "in ten months from that time,

this dear little cherub came to me from those

realms of light. And oh, don't you think I

am paid a thousand times over for what I

have sacrificed ?"

" Yes," I say. "But what about Rhoda?"

"Is this here precinct sacred to women
gossipers alone?" asks a merry voice at the
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door, and Tom's freckled, jolly face peeps in

at the doorway.

"Oh, Tom," says Hortense in a relieved

voice, "you come in and tell Auntie about

Will and Rhoda. She hasn't heard a word

about it till tonight."

"Well, if you want to know the ins and

outs of it I am just the fellow that can give

'em to you. Of course you know. Auntie,

about Rhoda's putting up that chicken bone

over the door the very first day 'that Willard

ever came to our house, and how Will caught i

her in his arms and gave her arousing smack.

Oh my!" and the young man laid back and

laughed uproarously, "it just upsets me every

time I think of Rhoda's red face when she

dashed back into the house. Well, you see, I

had given up teasing our Rhoda about Will for

years, and I never imagined that she ever did

care a red cent about him, although I kinder

fancied that Will once liked Rhoda."

"I didn't," murmured Hortense, softly but

not angrily.

" One day last week, I came home in the

middle of the forenoon to get something for

father, and I accidentally stepped into the front

hall. Who should I see, perched upon a

high chair, reaching up to the top of the front

door, but her high and mighty ladyship,

Rhoda.
" 'See here,' I said, 'what on earth are you

doing there, miss ?'

" She looked ready to eat me up, and

sassed back, 'Go away, Thomas Mainwaring,

and for once, mind your own business, and

let me alone.'

" 'Whew!' I said, 'What are you doing that

you are so ashamed of?'

"All of a sudden it popped into my head

that this was another wish bone and I holler-

ed out,

" 'You needn't color so high, missy, nor

bother to watch for your intended, for Johnny

Lawson is up in the canyon, Harry Wilmot is

down in Fillmore, and as for Willard Gibbs—

'

" 'Who takes my name in vain ?' Said

Willard as he pushed open the front door, and

thus gave Miss Rhoda a fine tumble, helter

skelter, right into his arms, for the second

time. I just thought I should have died

a laughing. But Rhoda, like any girl, began

to bawl. Willard set her on her feet, and

then, looking at me pretty stern like, he asked,

" 'Thomas, I expect you to give me an ex-

planation of this affair. What are you

laughing at? I should think you would be

ashamed to see your sister suffering on your

account.'

"Well I didn't see any reason to be

ashamed, she was the one to feel cheap, but I

just turned in and told him the story of the

first wishbone, which it seems, he had never

heard, and then told him how 1 had caught

her a second time at it. He wasn't looking at

me while I talked, but stood holding Rhoda's

arm so as she shouldn't run away, and when I

got through, he just kinder whispered stern

like, high tragedy you know, 'Miss Rhoda,

will you be my dear little wife.'
"

"What did you say then," I asked, for

Tom's v/ords were far more unkindly than his

tone, or his heart, and I knew he had been

touched in spite of himself Rhoda had

slipped into the dressing room while we

talked, and now sat at Hortense's feet, cooing

and purring at the baby which she had taken

in her arms.

" Need you ask what Tom would say, when

you know how manly he thinks it is to be

slangy and vulgar, " asked Rhoda, with a re-

proachful glance up at her laughing brother.

" He ejaculated, 'Gosh?' And then fled like

the wind for the back door.
"

" Well, it did seem spoiling the very best

joke I ever knew. I was plum disgusted,"

said blunt Tom.
" Oh Thomas, I didn't think you would

treat so sacred a subject as this so lightly,"

said Hortense, sadly. "To me it is a sacrilege

to talk so flippantly about such things." The
words were keen but the tone was so kindly,

that the reproof only made Tom a little

thoughtful.

"It was a s.irred thing tome, dear Auntie,"

said Rhoda. I can assure you I felt very

solemn as the meaning of Will's words came
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to me. Here for years I had dreamed about

such a thing, and now that it had come, it

seemed too bad to have it made so common-
place by that horrid Tom. But my past ex-

perience had taught me that I could not treat

Willard with any coquetry, so after asking

him some questions and telling him that I

did not want to go into his family unless

both the girls were willing, I said the fate-

ful yes."—And the dear little girl, so inno-

cent and girlish in spite of her twenty-five

years buried her face in the baby's blanket

folds to conceal her blushes.

" My dear friend, " said Hortense to

Rhoda in her firm, serious way, " if I could

have had my choice out of the whole world,

I would have chosen you for Will's third

wife for I know you are good and true,

and above all of a loving and forgiving dis-

position."

'Is this a council of war?" Asked the

husband of these three girls, as he came in

with Aseneth. They stood over Hortense,

and she looked up and answered softly, " No
dear, it is a council of love.

"

" Blessed are good wives. And lucky is

the man who has his quiver full of 'em,
"

quoted Tom recklessly.

" Some more talk about the only baby that

ever was born on the earth," purred Aunt

Sarah as she glided into the room in search of

some one. " I do declare it beats all how

young mothers think their own particular crow

is the whitest. Tsa-tsa-tsa," she chirruped to

the blinking bundle in Rhoda's lap. "It seems

quite a pretty little thing, but it looks kind

o' puny and rickety, don't it? Maybe it's

because its parents were born where folks eat

so much pork ; or else it's like lots of other

babies whose father has been a man of the

world. What on earth are you glaring at me
for, Rhoda? I haven't said anything, only

that Willard did not have the privilege of be-

ing born in Utah. No harm in that, I hope.

What makes you all so silent for, anyway?

And Rhoda's face is more blushing than

usual, and goodness knows that is unneces-

sary," laughing at her own pleasantry.

"Have you been telling Auntie here, Rhoda,

how many years you were trying to catch

Willard, and how uncommonly lucky your sly

little wishbones were at helping you out?

Law me, I could have told Will any time if

he had only asked me how Rhoda would

have jumped at the chance of having him,

but he didn't ask me. I knew how it was

when he sparked Aseneth because he thought

he couldn't get Rhody, but as I said he

wouldn't take the trouble to ask my advice.

It beats all how some women will run after a

man, and even leave a home of wealth and

ease to come out here to poverty and priva-

tion, when other girls won't so much as look

at a man. Now, there's my Helen, it just

wears me out trying to keep track of her

offers. " You may be sure, she has not only

refused common men but the big bugs have

tried it in vain. Dear me, sometimes I am
worn right out with the men who are always

running after her. She is too smart for com-

mon men, she is watching for the best. But I

do declare, it just almost makes me cry, to

see how terribly some of her cast off beaus

feel. If all my girls try me in this way as

she does, I think I shall have to give up the

whole business into the Bishop's hands," and

the lady wiped her eyes as if in distress.

" It is better to live on the roof with boiled

carrots, than to be in the house with a bawl-

ing martyr," softly murmured Tom.
"Come, come, come; you folks, do you

know I have been looking all over the hall

for you ? Every one else has gone down to

supper long ago. What are you about?"

The worthy Bishop stood in the doorway,

with Aunts Mary and Fanny.

"Some of us are comparing notes,"

answers Hortense.

" And some a-counting votes," says Aunt
Sarah.

: "One is finding motes the size of an ax

handle," finishes Tom.

The Bishop is already leading the way with

his wives. He turns around to say to Willard,

"It must be quite a testimony to you,

Brother Willard, the way in which you and
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yours have been brought up from tribulation

to the light and glory of the gospel. God
loves the pure in heart."

Willard has Aseneth on his arm, but stops

short to say to the two who follow close

behind, their arms in girlish fashion clasped

about each other, "Say girls, I think I am
the most blessed man in all this universe.

Do you believe it?"

And then they all find a place at one of

the huge, well-filled tables, while Hortense

whispered to Rhoda, "Dear, this is not a bad

wedding-supper, is it ?"

You see that was Willard's and Rhoda's

wedding-day. Homespun.

The End.

GLOBE GLEANINGS.

AN ENGLISHMAN S OPINION.

THE Hon. Henry Labouchere is the author

of the following statement. His sentiments

should be those of every American :

"What I can't understand is how any niece

of Uncle Sam can renounce on the hymeneal

or any other altar her American birthright.

To my mind, a thoughtful American is a

prince among men, and higher in the scale of

created beings than the finest of fine European

gentlemen. And I am sure that there is no

man more truly chivalrous in the quiet way.
"

Mr. Labouchere is no miser of the English

aristocracy. It isn't because he thinks they

can't be spared that he advises the American

girl to let them alone. It is because he sin-

cerely loves her and respects the young man

she leaves behind her when she marries across

the sea. We should almost be willing to have

Labouchere come here and lecture.

THE .MAKINi; OF LEAD PENCILS.

"What does it cost to make a lead pencil?"

said the manufacturer in reply to a gentle-

man's inquiry. "First let me tell you how

we make a pencil."

"See this fine black powder? That's

graphite. It costs twenty-five cents a pound.

This white substance is German clay. It

comes across the ocean as ballast in sailing

vessels, and all it costs us is freight. We mix

this clay and this powder together and grind

them in a mill adding moisture during the

process until the two are thoroughly mixed

and are reduced to a paste about the con-

sistency of putty.

"This paste we press into these dies, each

one of which is the size of a pencil lead, ex-

cept in length. There are four leads in one

of these. After they are pressed we cut

them into the proper lengths and bake them

in an oven kept at very high temperature.

Then we have the lead made. Its hardness is

regulated by the greater or lessamount of clay

we mix with the graphite^the more clay we

put in the harder the lead.

" The cedar we use comes principally from

Florida, and is obtained entirely from the

fallen trees that lie there. The wood is de-

livered to us in blocks, sawed to pencil

lengths, some of them thick, to receive the

lead, and some thin, for the piece that is to

be glued over the lead. The blocks are sawed

for four pencils each. They are grooved by

a saw, the groove being the place where the

lead is to lie. The leads are kept in hot glue,

and are placed in the grooves as the blocks

are ready. When that is done the thin piece

is glued fast to the thick one. When dry the

blocks are run through a machine that cuts

the pencils apart. Another machine shapes

them, making them octagonal, or round, or

flat, or three-cornered, as the case may be.

The pencils are burnished by machinery, and

are then ready to be tied in bunches, boxed

and put out.

" The different grades in value of a lead

pencil are made by finer manipulation of the

graphite and the use of better material. Of
tnis grade of pencil an operator will turn

out two thousand five hundred in a day.

" The most valuable lead pencil that I know

of is owned by a lawyer of my acquaintance.

It is a cheap looking affair, but I don't believe

it could be bought for $ioo. The wood in
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this pencil came from a cedar tree that was

probably centuries old before any cedar tree

now standing began to grow. It was taken

from the bottom of a marl bed in Orange

County, at a depth of nearly one hundred

feet below the surface. Near it was found the

remains of a mastodon. The knob on the

end of the pencil was made from a piece of

the mastodon's tooth. The pencil has never

been sharpened, and probably never will be."

AN AZTEC CITY.

There is no doubt but that numerous re-

mains of an ancient civilization still exist in

unexplored places on this and the South

American continents. We are frequently in-

formed of new discoveries. One of the

latest comes to hand from our neighbor re-

public, Mexico :

Leopold Batrez, inspector and conservator

of the archaeological monuments of the re-

public, has received a letter giving an account

of extensive ruins discovered by the Rico ex-

pedition at Huasteca, Vera Cruzs.na, Canton

de Papantla, State of Vera Cruza, in a

mountainous district which appears never to

have been .before explored except by the

Indians.

The ruins are located on a mountain,

densely covered with trees and undergrowth.

They are four or five stories in height and

show decided evidence of the Greek school of

architecture—cornices, windows and base in-

dicating the same.

Figures cover the sides of each edifice,

which are frescoed in various colors and which

have withstood the ravages of the elements

and appear as bright as the day they were

painted. The new ruins cover a large extent

of country, and are considered by Senor

Batres to be the most important discovery of

the last decade, if not of the last century.

Numerous idols are set up in the ancient

city, and thin slabs of marble covered with

Aztec hieroglyphics were found in the edifices.

Senor Batres is now making arrangements to

\ isit the ruins to bring the inscribed slabs to

ihe National Museum.

THE FICKLENESS OF FORTUNE.

If there is one thing more than another

that should impress every human being with

the necessity of seeking for eternal riches, it

is the changes which the daily turn of

fortune's wheel brings to mortals. A person

who today may roll in wealth or float un-

disturbed on the sea of popularity, will per-

haps tomorrow be a pauper or be overwhelmed

by the waves of disfavor.

An illustration of the vicissitudes of life

is found in the case of Dr. John H. Douglas,

the well known physician who attended

General Grant during the latter' s last illness.

There was a time when the doctor was well-

to-do. He had a large practice and hundreds

of prominent and influential friends. The

publication a few days ago of the fact that he

had become so reduced in circumstances that he

was compelled to seek admission as a charity

patient in the Presbyterian Hospital was a

surprise to many people who had known him

in his better days.

This incident among many others which

might be presented only exemplifies the

scripture, "Cursed is he who putteth his trust

in man, and maketh flesh his arm." In the

service of God, however, there is safety and

success, and though clouds may often surround

the path of the faithful one, yet will he not

be forsaken nor be left unassisted to battle

with the trials of earthly life.

If. VPenig.

The largest stick of timber ever cut, as far

as is known, was got out at the Port Gamble
Mill, on Puget Sound, ten years ago. It was

140 feet long and 36 by 30 inches square, and
when placed on board a vessel, to be taken

to China, the ends protruded over the bow
and stern. It is thought that a stick 180

feet long and 30 by 30 inches at the small

end could be found among Oregon's big trees

in the interior, away from the coast.

* <> -•—
Only foolish people think eccentricity a

mark of genius.
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GEORGE Q. CANNON, EDITOR.

SALT LAKE CITY, NOVEMBER i, 1890.

EDITORIAL THOUGHTS.

Amusements for the Young.

IpHERE has been some agitation in

I Salt Lake City and other places con-

(cerning the propriety of permitting

our places of worship to be used as places'for

social gatherings and dances. There are a

good many who feel very reluctant to have

the meeting houses used for any such pur-

pose. They think that dances are very un-

suitable for such places.

There can be no doubt about the correctness

of this feeling under ordinary circumstances.

Every person who has a proper degree of re-

verence would feel shocked to have such scenes

in our places of worship as are sometimes

witnessed in ordinary ball rooms. They

would not only be shocking to the religious

sentiment of all Saints, but they would be

displeasing to the Lord. A vigorous protest

would be uttered against such a desecration

as would follow if the liberties permitted in

some ball rooms were allowed there. We
have heard of the drinking of whisky and the

spitting of tobacco on the floor, as well as

rude and boisterous behavior being permitted

in some places. But these cases, we hope, are

exceptions. Certainly no such demeanor is

ever permitted in a place of amusement

properly regulated and controlled by men

bearing the Priesthood. .Such conduct is not

only offensive to the religious sentiment of

Latter-day Saints, but it is offensive to well-

behaved and well-brought up people in the

world who make no profession of religion.

There are certain rules of good breeding and

good manners which ladies and gentlemen

observe in all civilized lands, whether they

are religious or non-religious; and for persons

to overstep projjer limits in all good society

is to bring down censure and condemnation

upon those who are guilty of it. Such

persons would not be permitted to remain in

the society of people who consider themselves

respectable.

Much less should this be among the Latter-

day Saints. Of all people in the world we
should be the most particular in maintaining

proper regulations in our places of amuse-

ment. Young men and young women, as

well as older persons, should understand that

•whenever the line of propriety and good de-

meanor is overstepped they might surely ex-

pect to be notified that their presence was not

needed, and such persons should be made to

understand that they could not in the future

get admission to such places unless their con-

duct was changed. Our places of amuse-

ment should be opened by prayer and should

be closed by prayer ; and nothing should be

said or done in a dance that could not be

said or done in a meeting house. A properly

conducted dance, under right influences, will

not desecrate any place. For the Lord can

be worshiped in the dance as well as by
singing. People can give expression to the

joy of their hearts and their thanksgiving to

the Lord by dancing before Him as well as

by singing before Him, But, like everything

else that partakes of the nature of amusement,

this can be carried too far.

For these reasons we feel that every ward

should endeavor to secure a place of amuse-

ment for the young people, apart from the

meeting house, so as to save that house for the

purpose for which it is erected, namely, the

worship of God in the manner which obtains

among us. With a little management, the

erection of such a building need not prove

burdensome to the inhabitants of any ward,

and it might be the means of doing great

good in saving the young people from the

necessity of going elsewhere for those amuse-

ments which they should find near home and

under proper influences.

In some instances there is a disposition on

the part of persons who are in years to be

rigid with the young in regard to amusement.
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They forget, perhaps, how they felt themselves

when they were young. But it is a fact that

young people are full of life and energy.

They abound with animal spirits; and parents

and others should not reasonably expect them

to be staid and averse to amusement, as is

frequently the case with people in years.

The duty that devolves upon all who are in

charge of the young is to recognize the ex-

istence of this disposition in the young

LAKE AND RIVER DWELLINGS.

DWELLING houses built on piles in a lake

or river would certainly be a novelty in

our country. But such dwellings are found in

many parts of the world among uncivilized

races of mankind.

In China there are thousands of natives

who live in boats upon lakes. Here they re-

main year in and year out, some never evert

people and to make proper provisions to

gratify it and keep it within proper bounds.

We think, therefore, that places of amusement

should be provided, if not in each ward, at

least so close that the young people will not

be driven to go to places where the surround-

ings are not of a nature to benefit and to re-

strain them. If any are so averse to the

proper use of meeting houses in this direction

for the benefit of the young, they should be

in favor of greater exertions to provide a

suitable hall for their use.

treading upon the land during their whole-

lives, but are born, live and die on these

small vessels.

The city of Bangkok, the capital of Siam,

is partly built on the ground and partly on

piles, while some of the inhabitants live in

houses built on rafts, similar to those shown
in the picture.

The town of Sandakan, also here repre-

sented, is situated in a similar manner—partly

built on the shore and partly on piles in the

water.
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A short time ago a description of the cus-

toms of the Dyaks, or native tribes of Bor-

neo, was given in the Instructor. These

tribes build their dwellings on piles, as a pro-

tection from invaders and from reptiles that

infest the tropics. Quite frequently they

erect their dwellings over rivers, as a means

of protection from enemies. Here they can

only be reached by means of boats or bridges.

The accompanying view of a pile dwelling

will give an idea of the character of these

houses.

One advantage of a pile dwelling being

off or eaten by dogs and pigs. Beneath old

houses the heap formed by the rubbish thrown

away sometimes reaches a height of as much
as twenty feet.

As above stated, the erection of dwellings

on piles by the Dyaks is for protection from

their enemies. The wood used for the sup-

port of these buildings is very hard and

strong, so that it would be a difficult matter

to cut the supports down with the rude tools

which the' natives have. Sometimes this is

attempted by invading parties. They protect

themselves from the inhabitants above by

SANDAKAN.

built over a river to that built on the land is

its cleanliness and, of course, healthfulness.

But it seems this advantage is not regarded

by the natives, as they take very little care in

preserving health. In a house built on a

river the refuse of meat and other filth that

would naturally accumulate, is swept from the

floor into the water and is carried away with

the stream. With land dwellings it is differ-

ent. The rubbish is swept from the floor just

the same, and thrown down from the high

platform on which the house is built. There

it remains, however, to decay or be carried

placing an inverted boat over their heads

while they hack at the posts that support the

elevated village. The dwellers above seek to

protect themselves from these daring intruders

by dropping heavy stones, such as they use

for fire-places, upon the boats below, thereby

breaking them, and perchance the skulls of

those hiding beneath them.

Among the natives o*" Guiana, in South

America, is a tribe called Waran. Some of

this tribe live on what is called the delta of

the Orinoco River. This is a large tract of

land which is sometimes only damp and
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muddy and at others entirely submerged in

water to the depth of many feet. This is

caused by the rise and fall of the river, which

varies as much as fifty feet in some places

from high to low water mark. On this tract

of country a luxuriant forest of trees known

as the ita palm grows. These trees grow to

Ihe height of nearly one hundred feet. They

are straight, strong and without branches.

They are crowned with a fan of very large

leaves, and bear a fruit about the size of an

apple.

spread above and the whole covered with

mud. This, when the mud dries, forms a

solid floor for the dwelling. Six or eight feet

above a roof is made in the same way and

the building is completed. As the climate is

warm, no side walls are needed; for the same

reason the natives wear little or no clothing.

From the tree the people procure a sub-

stance out of which they make a kind oi

bread. They also eat the fruit of it and make

a drink out of the sap. Their furniture and

weapons are made of the wood of this same

A DYAK PILE DWELLING.

It is surprising how useful this one tree is

to the Waran native who lives in its forests.

It actually furnishes him with all the neces-

sities, comforts and luxuries of life. In the

first place he finds a group of four of these

trees that will serve for the corners of his

dwelling. If any trees are growing between

these four, which form a kind of square, he

cuts them down and uses them as cross pieces

on which to lay a floor. A few feet above

the highest water mark, notches are cut on the

four trees to hold the ends of these cross

pieces, which are lashed in place with cords.

The ribs of the great leaves of the tree are

laid on these for a floor; then leaves are

palm tree, and out of its fibers they form

hammocks in which to sleep. So if a com-

munity of Warans were to be left to them-

selves in their lake dwellings they could live

in comfort and luxury according to their ideas

of such terms.

Can you conceive of a more easy life than

that of a Waran ? His food grows on the top

'of his house; he needs no clothing; by tap-

ping the corner posts of his dwelling he can

procure a liquor on which to get drunk, and

then lie in his hammock and sleep offthe stupor.

But to vary the monotony of such a life the

Warans make canoes by hollowing out the

trunks of the ita palm and in them go fishing
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to procure another kind of food for a change

of diet.

On the north-west coast of Venezuela, in

South America, is the gulf of Maracaibo.

Near this gulf is a large lake, which for a long

distance from the shore is very shallow. Far

out on this lake are villages built upon piles

driven into the bed of the lake. The reason

the inhabitants prefer to live here is because

they are not troubled with mosquitoes. On
the shores these little pests are found in myr-

iads, and are active both day and night. The

natives have discovered that these insects can-

not fly a very great distance without resting,

and they will not attempt to fly from the

shore of the lake to the dwellings.

One of the occupations of these lake dwell-

ers is that of catching ducks. The lake on

which they reside abounds with great quanti-

ties of ducks, and the natives are fond of

their flesh, and it forms an important part of

their diet. They have a novel way of catch-

ing these birds. In the first place they pro-

cure a number of large gourds, which they

scrape out and set afloat on the lake. These

gourds at first alarm the ducks, but when they

are found to be harmless they are not noticed

and the ducks swim about in their midst with-

out fear.

When the birds have thus become familiar

with these floating objects a native will place

a gourd, in which he has cut holes for seeing

through, over his head and carefully make his

way to where the ducks are. By keeping his

whole body under water and being cautious

about making any movements that would be

discovered, he is enabled to get into the midst

of a flock of ducks and secure as many as he

can manage. This he does by taking the birds

by the feet and drawing them under water.

.\s they are unable to make any noise when

caught, their companions do not notice their

disappearance and are not at all alarmed.

When the hunter has as many ducks as he can

carry he as silently moves away to unload,

and the remainder of the flock are as ignorant

as ever about the unseen enemy that has been

among them.

A DISGUISED HERO.

ONE October morning Judith Haskell stood

by the gate at the top of the lane which

led from her father's house to the highway,

waiting. Judith was a straight and supple

girl, tall for her fourteen years. Her black

hair hung in two long, thick braids over her

scarlet jacket, reaching to her waist. She

had thin features and a dark complexion, but

her bright black eyes and red lips made her

face rather attractive. There was something

about Judith's movements and outlines that

suggested the Indian ; and indeed her father

was proud of the fact that one of his far away

ancestors had been the son of an Indian

chief.

Judith was waiting for Wellington Bailey,

a neighbor boy, who always walked with her

through the Lane woods on the way to the

village academy. Wellington was about a

year younger than herself. He had been a

city boy, but boarded at the house of a

farmer cousin who lived not far from Judith's

home. He had been a pale, delicate boy

when he came to the farm, two years before

;

but country life had made him well and active,

though he was hardly as strong as the other

country boys, and Judith, only a year older,

was fully half a head taller.

Judith and Wellington were the only

academy pupils who lived beyond the Lane

woods. The Haskell and Bailey farms were

off a sunny upland about a mile and a half

from the village. Neither of the young folks

minded the walk in pleasant weather, nor

was Judith at all afraid to go through the

woods alone ; but for the sake of companion-

ship she waited for Wellington, and the

children were generally excellent friends.

Presently Judith saw Wellington coming,

hurrying across the timber lot.

Wellington was quite out of breath when

he came within speaking distance.

"What made you so late, Wellington?"

Judith asked. " I began to think you

wasn't coming and I was going on alone."

"I've been chasing the cows along with

Cousin David," Wellington answered.
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"They all broke loose this morning, and it

took about an hour to get them together.

We had to run over the whole lot in the hol-

low."

"And got your feet wet and had to change

your shoes and stockings, I suppose," said

Judith, sarcastically.

"Yes," answered Wellington, stoutly,

though he colored a little. "I wasn't

going all day with wet feet. I don't like

it.
"

"The other boys wouldn't mind it much,"

Judith remarked.

"Well, I do," said Wellington.

They had about half a mile to walk be-

fore the road dipped down into the Lane

woods.

"How dry the woods look and how dusty

the road is for this time of the year," Judith

remarked.

"Yes," said Wellington. "Cousin David

says if the Fall rains don't set in pretty soon

there will be danger of fires."

"Oh, Wellington, see what a handsome

flower that is," cried Judith, pointing to a

bright red blossom springing from the side

of the steep bluff. "Climb down and get

it for me, will you? I want to take it to

school."

"It's pretty steep down there," said

Wellington, doubtfully, looking over the

bluff.

"Oh! If you're afraid" — Judith be-

gan.

"I shouldn't be afraid if there was any

need of my going down, " said Welling-

ton. "But"
Before he could finish the sentence Judith

had sprung down over the edge of the cliff,

and, catching hold of the bushes to steady her

weight, was deftly climbing towards the

flower. She picked it and climbed nimbly

back to the highway, fastening the flower in

her belt with a smile.

" I wonder how your folks happened

to name you Wellington?" she said, a

little later, as they were going through the

wood.

"I don't know. Probably they liked

the name. Why, what is there strange about

it?" asked Wellington.

"Oh, Wellington was a great general,

you know—a very brave man, " said Judith

provokingly. "Somehow the name doesn't

seem to suit you very well.
"

Wellington flushed with resentment. " I

know what you mean, Judith Haskell," said

he, "and you ought to be ashamed of your-

self. Just because I don't wish to splash

through the mud and get as dirty as a pig

and won't break my neck for nothing but

flowers, you've no business to say I'm a

coward."

"I didn't say so," retorted Judith.

"Well, you came pretty near it. You

might as well have said it. You're always

hinting such things because I won't do

foolish tricks that there's no use in. But I

don't care."

" I should think you'd want to be more

plucky," said Judith. "Boys ought to be

brave. My brothers weren't afraid of any-

thing when they were as old as you are, and

they'd be ashamed to care for a little dirt or

hurt."

" Maybe you think I want to be as rough

as they are, but I don't," retorted Welling-

ton. " I'm glad I wasn't brought up that

way. My father is a gentleman, and I'd

rather be a white man than an Indian."

This was the beginning of the first serious

quarrel that had ever occurred between the

two. Judith was provoking and both were

angry.

A school-girl friend was to go home with

Judith to spend the night, and when school

was out Wellington started quickly along the

road without waiting for the girls, as he would

usually have done. Judith purposely kept

back, and Wellington was out of sight in the

woods before the two girls started on a lei-

surely walk from the school-house.

The sun was still warm as Wellington ran

towards the woods, the summer heat having

lingered well into October, and he took off
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his hat to cool his head as he plunged into

the shadows.

Half way through the wood Wellington

sat down upon a beech log to rest. A fresh

breeze struck his face as he climbed up out of

the tree's shadow. It was singular that the

woods, usually cool and refreshing, should be

so warm and oppressive on this October day.

He turned as he reached the hill summit,

above the tree line, and looked around over

the hill tops and across the valley. And then

he saw something which startled him.

It was a line of fire. Beginning at the

edge of a cleared spot in the midst of the

Lane woods it was spreading across the strip

and sweeping steadily and surely straight

towards the road that led down the hill and

across the hollow—the highway where Judith

and Ellen were no doubt leisurely walking.

"They won't see the fire—the woods are

so thick on that side—they won't know where

the heat comes from till it is right upon

them," thought Wellington.

He slipped his book-strap from his shoul-

der, pulled off his jacket and laid it carefully

with his books beside the highway. And

then, without a moment's hesitation, he

dashed down the hill straight into the burn-

ing wood.

The fire was making greater headway

among the dry pines on the hillside than on

the lower ground. Already he could hear

them crackling behind him. Escape to the

upland by the road would soon be cut off.

But he had no thought of turning back.

The boy who disliked to wet his feet, the boy

whom his schoolmates had called a dandy,

kept on straight towards the heart of the

flaming woodland.

"The girls must have come so far that they

can't get back to the village," he reflected as

he ran. " We shall have to strike off from

the road and run through the woods ahead of

the fire round the foot of the bluff to the

ravine."

The air was like a furnace when the chil-

dren met, midway of the woodland strip.

Judith and Ellen were hurrying along, fright-

ened and panting, the perspiration streaming

down their flushed faces.

"Oh, Wellington !" cried Judith. "Are
the woods on fire ? Which way is it com-

ing?"

"From the east," said Wellington. "I
could see it from the hill. We can't get away

from it by the road, either way. It must be

almost here. We must run for the gully."

While he spoke a streak of flame shot into

view between the trees. Catching a hand of

each girl, Wellington darted with them into

the wood, and for a few minutes they left the

sight and sound of the fire behind them.

Judith was tall and nimble, Ellen was little

and lithe. But only by the help of the fleet-

footed boy who led them could they have

kept up that swift flight through the woods.

Thorns tore their clothes, brush scratched

their faces, they stumbled over logs and rocks,

but never stopped, for soon the roaring fire

was heard behind them, the scorching air

from the burning trees swept their faces. Now
a swift flame flashed past and caught at a limb

overhead. Burning leaves fluttered to the

ground. A shower of sparks drove through

the air. Wellington caught a burning fold of

Ellen's dress and crushed out the fire with his

hands. On and on they hurried. The air

grew hotter and hotter, the flames drew

nearer.

Then a little patch of open ground gave

them a moment's relief. They stopped to

catch their breath, and then struggled on.

They must hurry through the trees beyond

and round the bluff" before the fire could dart

around the glade. Blinded by smoke, half

fainting with the heat, they passed through

the last thicket, gained the bluff where that

arm of the wood ended, and trembling with

exhaustion entered its sheltering shadow.

They could hear the fire still roaring through

the wood as they crouched by the rock and

bathed their blistered hands and faces in the

brook that crept through the gully. The

steep wall of earth and rock was a barrier of

safety, and the fire could come no further.

ITO HE CONTI.M'F.D.I
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THE TONIC TOF-FA SYSTEM OF MUSICAL NOTATION.

THE THIRD STEP

FAH and lah may uow be introduced in tlie same manner as ray and te were in the

beginning of the second step.

The mental effect of fah is desolate and awe-inspiring, and of lah, plaintive, sad

and weeping.

The teacher may now illustrate the mental effects of these tones by examples like

the following.

ExEKCisE 60, Key A. Exercise 61, Key A.

I
d :t|

1
d :n

I
r :d

I
f :—

II i

d :m | t, rs,
I
f :f

I

ni :—
||

Exercise 62, Key A. Exercise 63, Key G.

I

d :r
I

t| :r
I

n :d
I

f| :—
II I

d :s
I
n :d

I

f, :f,
I

s, :—
||

Exercise 61, Key G. Exercise 65, Key F.

I

d :r jm :l|
I

d :t|
I

1, : ||
I
s :m

I

s :t
I

1 :t
I
d' :—

||

Exercise 66, Key D.
|
d. IS,

|
m :d j 1, :f

|
m :—

||

The manual .sign for fah is the linger pointing downwards.

The manual sign for lah is the hand hanging loosely from the wrist.

Tht teacher may ask the pupils to describe in their own way, the effect these

tones seem to have upon their minds, by this means, and by careful attention to exam-

ples showing the mental effects of tones which are very important, a true concej^tion

and recognition of the character of tones will be reached. The mind is quicker than

our words and will form the idea long before we can express it. Thus may the pupils

be encouraged to study and mentally enjoy the beautiful songs that may be laid

before them.

It may be noticed that the modification of fah and lah by rate of movement gives

pathos to a tune when sung slowly, and gives a peculiar lightiless, elegance and gaity

to it when sung quickly, tluis:

Key D.

\ rd'.t 1 :f
I

m :r

l^m lonesome since I

n :d 1 1| :-.t, d :d jd.rin.f s :--Im
cross'd the hill and o'er the moor and val - ley

fah, lah and doh form the chord of fah or sub-dominant and should be sung by
three parts of the class, like the doh and soh chords.

The teacher may now explain to the pupils that the arrangement of tones that

they have learned d r 1*1 f S 1 t with their octaves is called the scale.

Tlie strong tones of the scale are doh, me and soh, tones upon which the ear may
rest, and ray, fah, lah, te are leaning tones. Te may be remembered by noting its

tendency to ascend to doh. The ear cannot rest on it, it is a tone of passage leading

to the octave of the key. Ray has a tendency to rise to Me ; but a stronger desire to

fall to doh. Fah and lah are likewise tones of passage ; but having a tendency to

descend, fah leading to me and lah to soh.

A tone eight tones above or below another is called its octave or replicate. They
are indicated in the notation by small figirres placed at the top or bottom of the

letter, thus : d' d' and called one-doh two-doh, and the lower octaves are marked thus,

d| d, and are named doh-one and doh-two.
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The standard scale takes a fixed sound for its key tone. A certain tone "about
midway between the highest and lowest that can be perceived by the ear," is fixed on
by musicians as the standard of pitch, and the tones arranged upon, according to the

order of the ''common mode" or scale already described are called the standard scale.

This tone is called C the next in this scale is D corresponding to ray E to me F
to fall and so on.

The octave of this scale C is that given by the ordinary tuning fork.

Pupils should now be selected to pitch the tunes that may be sung iintil all

become familiar with it.

Suppose the key tone required is D, the pupil will take C from the tuning fork

and run clown to D, swell it out a little and then sing the same tone to doh, thus

:

d' :--
1

1

:l Is :f |m :r

B A G F E D — :— (loll, then sing the chord doh

me soh to confirm the key. The jjupils will notice that after C these letters spell the

words bag and fed.

Any tone of the standard scale may be taken as a key tone, and when this is

fixed the places of the other six tones are all known.

High and low in tones are called PITCH.

The high voices of women and children are called soprano, and the low voices ron-

tralto; the high voices of men are called Tenor, the low voices Bas>i. Men's voices

naturally sound an octave lower than those of women and children.

Unison really means singing the same sound, but it is generally used to mean

that the whole choir sings the same part, i. e., the men an octave below the women.

Expression is the use of loudness, softness, varying attack and delivery of tone,

varying siaeed, etc., in music.

The METRONOME is an instrument for fixing exactly the length of the pulses.

The scale of figures on it shows how many pulses are to occur in a minute M. 60 as

may be noticed at the heading of a tune, means one beat a second.

The teacher will continue to drill the class in the practice of tones from the

Modulator at every lesson ; also the hand signs and ear exercises, etc.

Exercise 68, Key D. MERRY BELLS. EouND IX Two Parts.

d :—
I
s :—

Ding dong,

d :ni j
s :s

Sweetly pealin

r . r :r . r
I

d :d

Happiness and joy it

d :—
I

s :

ding dong,

d'.d'id'.d'l t :-
licarthemerry bells

d.d' :t . 1 !s . f :pi . r

la la la la la la la la

d.d':t . 1 Is .f :rn,r 1
la la la la la la la la J

1. 1 :l .1 Is :s

on the balmy bree/.c the
f :f PI :

music swells,

t'

tells.

d . r :m . f

Mer-ry is the
s :f

I

ni :r |d :—
1

—
pealing of the Ihells.

Exercise 69, Key G. I
be to otheiis kind and trte. Round in Two Parts

d :-. r| m :rn
I

f .Pi:r .d
I

r :d 1 1, :-. d r :r
|

rr.r:d.t il d is.

Be to others
I

kind and true as jyoii wouldliave thom
|

be to you, And

*
n :

nev

.f

er

s :s

do or

Ls :f

say to

n
I

f :pi jr :-.n f :f
j

s.f : in . r
j
m:

men what |you would not iv - |ceive a - gain.
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THK YOUNG FOLKS' STORIES.

The two following descriptions of

prairie dogs, in answer to our request

for stories of these animals, are so

good that we leave it to our readers

to decide which has the most merit.

We also received from Oliver K.

Meservy, of Wilford, Idaho, a

boy 12 years of age, a nice,

short description of these same

animals, and a story about the

porcupine, some time ago,

which were overlooked at the

time.

The story of the Revolution-

ary war, which appears below,

is also very good for one so

young.

We suggest to some of our

little friends to take a little

more pains in writing, and

have your paper free from

blots or mistakes. It is well

worth the time to re-write a

story if you make a mistake in

words. By going over it again

you may see some parts that can be

improved.

In this number we present a pic-

ture of the crane and invite our

young readers to write stories about

it.

THE PRAIRIE DOG.

The Prairie Dog is to be found on

our western plains and dry deserts.

living in underground burrows. It

is of a yellowish brown color. It

measures from five to six inches from

the end of its nose to the tip of its

tail. It is perhaps the quaintest

little animal of the whole squirrel

kind. Usually large numbers con-

gregate in the same locality, consti-

tuting what is called a Prairie Dog
village.

Thev are often seen sitting on

THE CRANE.

their haunches outside their burrows

watching the passers-by; but at

the least sign of danger each little

fellow d'ves into his hole, and at the

same time uttering a short, sharp

bark or yelp, from which circum

stance the name prairie dog has been

bestowed.

. The members of a dog village act

in such perfect order and system as
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to lead many people to think they

are a regularly organized community.
Tiilie C. Gardner.

Age 12 years.

Pine Vallev, Washington Co., Utah.

THE PRAIRIE DOG.

The prairie dog is a very curious

little animal. These creatures

generally live in towns of six to a

dozen holes to each. I have heard

that in each town there is a well.

They are busy in the summer gather-

ing a winter's supply of wheat, bar-

ley, etc.

It is sport for boys, though per-

haps cruel, to run a large stream of

water down one of their holes. In

a few moments the prairie dog heads

appear above the water. Sometimes

as many as half a dozen come out of

one hole, but generally they are not

more than one or two.

Sometimes prairie dogs, rabbits,

ground owls and rattle snakes are

found in the same hole.

Prairie dogs are covered with soft,

gray hair about a quarter of an inch

in length. They have a peculiar

barking sound, and it is amusing to

watch them sitting or rather standing

upon their hind feet singing. It is

not infrequent that a number will

arrange themselves in a circle, and a

big fat one standing m the center

addresses them. They go into their

holes early in the winter and when

we see them emerge from them it is

a sure sign that spring is not far

distant.
James O' Net!, jr.,

Vernal, Uintah Co., Utah.

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR.

The Revolutionary War was the

war by which our Independence was

gained. Great Britain governed the

colonies of America about 150 years,

or until the Americans rebelled

against certain unjust acts of that

government. This rebellion was

followed by a war which lasted eight

years.

The first regular battle was that

of Bunker Hill, in the state of Mas-

sachusetts. The Battle of Bunker

Hill was fought on the 17th of June,

1775. The Declaration of Independ-

ence was declared by Congress on

the 4th of July, 1776, at a meeting

held in the city of Philadelphia.

The commander-in-chief of the

American army was George Wash-
ington of Virginia. His troops were

poorly dressed and at first did not

know the art of war, having just

come in from their farms and work-

shops.

Among the French officers was

La Fayette who became a warm
friend of General Washington. The
French rendered great assistance at

the important capture of a large

British army under Cornwallis at

Yorktown, Virginia, in 1781. Shortly

after this the British began to think

that they could not conquer the Ameri-

cans, so in 1783 the British govern-

ment withdrew their ships and sol-

diers and had to acknowledge the

independence of the United States.

The Americans established a

republican form of government,
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electing a congress to make laws

and a President to endorse them.

When the war was ended they

elected General George Washing-

ton the first President of the United

States. They made a new flag with

stars and stripes, red, white and

blue. Captain Paul Jones was the

first man to hoist the new flag, and

Captain Jones was one of the

bravest men that ever lived.

Ruby,

Elba, Cassia Co., Idaho. Age 12 years.

A CHILD S PRAYER.

A SHORT time ago, at about eleven

o'clock at night, there arose a very

strong- east wind which blew over the

city of Coalville, in Summit Co., and

made the houses shake. A little

boy of that place awoke and said,

" Mamma can't I get up and pray?"

The child's request was treely

granted. He arose and knelt down

and asked his mother to tell him

what he should say. The mother

told him to ask the Lord not to let

the house blow down, nor the barn,

nor the granary, and he did as his

mother suggested.

When the little fellow arose, early

in the morning, he went out to see

if his prayer had been answered.

When he saw a house that was

upset he came in with a sorrowful

look on his face and said, "O mam-
ma, why didn't you tell me to pray

ior the other houses not to blow

over, too?"

There were other out houses on

the premises which the child's moth-

er did not remind him to pray for.

One of these was blown over by the

wind. y. L.

Coalville, Utah.

DON'T FRET.

When worries and troubles surround you,

Don't fret.

Go to work !

You will always have troubles around you,

You bet,

If you shirk.

The world doesn't care for your woes,

Oh, no !

Not a bit !

The man who is wise never shows

His foe

That he's hit.

Every one of your neighbors has griefs of his

own
;

He greatly prefers to let your griefs alone.

And he doesn't at all enjoy hearing you groan,

So take warning, and quit

!

ASNWERS TO QUESTIONS ON CHURCH
HISTORY, PUBLISHED IN No. 21.

After leaving Sugar Creek where

did the moving camps of the Saints

make their next stopping place? A.

At Richardson's Point, where they

were organized for their westward

journey.

2. When was the first out-door

meeting held in the camp after leav-

ing Nauvoo? A. On Sunday,

April 19, 1S46.

3. Where was the settlement or

camping place of the Saints? A.

On Grand River, at a place which

they named Garden Grove.
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4. What labor was performed at

this place? A. Fences were made,

houses built, and crops planted.

5. What other stopping place did

the Apostles next locate? A. Mt.

Pisgah, on the middle fork of Grand
River.

The following are the names of

those who correctly answered Ques-

tions on Church History published

in No. 21, Vol. 25; Sophronia Wood,

C. E. Wight, Rebecca C. Allen,

Henry H. Blood and Oliver K. Mes-

ervy.

QUESTIONS ON CHURCH HISTORY.

I. On what date did President

Young receive a revelation from the

Lord concerning the camp of Israel?

2. When was the pioneer company

formed at Winter Quarters for the

trip west? 3. Of what number was

this company composed? 4. Who
of the pioneers first entered Salt

Lake Valley? 5. On what day did

President Young and those with him

enter the valley.

Art received rather an awkward

criticism from a free-and-easy young

man who recendy met a sculptor in

a social circle, and addressed him

thus: "Er—er—so you are the man

—er—that makes—er—mud heads?"

And this was the artist's reply: " Er

—er—not all of 'em; I didn't make

LITTLE THINGS.

The sum of life is made up of

trifles. He who neglects little things

will never prosper. "A pin," says

an English writer, "is a very little

thing in an article of dress, but the

way in which it is put into the dress

often reveals to you the character of

the wearer."

The same writer tells an anecdote

of a druggist who advestised for a

clerk. He received applications from

a score of young men. Inviting

them all to call at his store at the

same time, he set each one to make
up a pennyworth of salts into a

package. The one that did this lit-

tle thing in the neatest and most ex-

pert manner was selected for the

clerkship. Rightly he inferred their

general fitness from the way in which

they did this little bit of business.

THE cow TREE.

you rs.

This tree grows in forests at the

foot of certain mountain ranges in

Venezuela. It attains the height of

I

one hundred feet and frequently the

trunk reaches to seventy feet without

a branch. The remarkable character-

istic of this tree is the milk which

comes from the trunk with an incis-

ion is made. The flavor is like that

of sweet cream with a slightly bal-

samic taste. It is wholesome and

nourishing, the composition being

said to approach very near cow's

I

milk.
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No. 6. SWEET SABBATH SCHOOL. J. Parsons.

Key F. Duet lively.

i
s :m . , f

We come, we
n :d . ,r

s :- . s

come a

m :- . m

1 :t

joyful

f :r

d' :- . s

band anc

m :- .p

s . s :in . s

now we in thy

m . 1*1 :d . 1*1

1 . 1 : .f 1 ]
presence stand and V
f . f :r . f j

\
s . f,m :r . d' t :l s : d' :d' . S 1 :-. 1 s :f .1*1

now we in thy

m . r,d :t| : m
pres - ence stand,

r :d t| :

Ac - cept our thanks
f :-. f

Lord, and
m :r . d

I

m :r.r tn .f :s . m f . s :l . t d' :-.t,l s :-.f 1*1 :r d :-
blesa our

d :t|.t|

Sab-bath School with

d .r :pi . d
great success,

d . tn :f .

our

r

Sab - bath

m :-.s,f

School with

n :- .r

great sue-

d :t|

cess.

d :-

Full Ohoeus. (after each verse.)
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I
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s :s . ,s s : .s 1 :l s : .s s . s :l . s f . f :s . f ,

h5weet Sabbath School Its praise we sing 'Tis here we learn to read and pray and 1
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Our teachers bless, O Lord, we pray.

Who come to teach us day by day

Their labors strengthen. Lord and bless,

Our Sabbath school with sweet success.

The cause is thine and it shall rise,

O send sweet showers from the skies,

Our friends assembled here to bless

And grant our Sabbath School success.

And when on earth we cease to be

Oh, may we live in heaven with thee,

In that bright land of peace and love

And there for ever reign above.

INVOCATION. The arm of flesh we dare not trust

;

All-wise, eternal, loving one,

Our friend, our guide, in days gone by.

Sustain us till our race is run

i Man's purpose turns, his love grows cold,

But, Thou, O Lord, unchanging, just,

Thy truth. Thy love were never told.

To serve Thee with a single eye. 0, help us then to trust in Thee,

We feel our weakness day by day, In life, in death, in weal or woe.

Unless Thy grace our bosoms fill

;

And fill our hearts with charity,

O, grant us wisdom, Lord we pray, .'\nd love, and peace to all below.

To learn and love Thy holy will. And if but suff 'ring here can give

Prone as the sparks to upward fly Us pow'r to fill Thy grand behest,

Are we to choose the paths of sin. Lord, grant us faith to daily live.

But with Thy grace forever nigh Resigned to suffer for the best.

The narrow gate we enter in. J. C.
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HEBBERT J. FOULCER, SuptplnLltol. JOS. AmERSOB, Simlapy mi T«ni«p.

PEOPLe'S

^I'EqaitableCo'-opcrative-i^

KSSOCIMTION,
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,
Nos. 7 and 9 Main St., Next to Zion's Bank,

SALT'LAKE CITY, UTAH.

: J. V !

The People's pavomte Store!

flU ppofits made are divided semi-annually among

the pupehaseps and stoekholders. Ovep 70 per cent, has

been paid in cash to pupehaseps and stoekholdeps since

Januapy, 1889- I^ebate Cheeks fop division of ppofit aPe

given on pupehases made.

COME OKCE COME ALWAYS.

BEST GOODS! LOWEST PRICES!
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SALT mi SILK FilGTORY

Make a Specialty of

Proper Shade for Temple Aprons.

AN KIjEGANT book MARK, the likeness of BRIGHABI YOUNG and SAI/T LAKE TKMPI.E
woven in silk, 25 Cenis each.

Figured and Plain

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHOLESALE.

S-2fl J. L. CHALMERS, Manager.

lUhat's the matter floui ?

BROiA^NTNQ^f BRO'S
Lead them^AII in the Sporting Goods Business.

SniHOLESKI-e HMD RETKIL.,

TUiofimmE^sisE stof^es cHUci!i; ptJiiii op
Fire Arms, Anmiunitlon, Pocket Cutlery, Fishing: Tackle, Base Ball and Lawn Tennis Supplies,

Tents, Hammocks, Bicycles and Spoi-ting Goods of Evei-y Desci-iption.

GENVJINE THOTi^VSON iniKTEF? F='ROOF= BOOTS KISD SHOES.
Agents; for the New Davis Vertical Feed. Higli Ann Sewin? Machine, THE LATEST AND BEST; Yost Type Wiiting

Machines, Sporting, Blastins and Giant Powder, Caps. Fuse. Etc., Etc.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF GUN REPAIRING.
Our prices are Koek Bottom. _ Send us your orders, we can save you money. Illustrated Catalogue mailed

Free on Application.

BROiAiNING BROS.,
2461 Washington Avenue, Ogdeu, Utah. 155 Main St., Salt Lake City, Utah-

Coughs, Colds and Croup.
SOLD AT ALL STORES.

M'fg b^ C. E. Johnson, SAJ^T LAKE CITY.

!,___ CKUL ON

JEWELER.
12 E. 1st South Street,^ SALT LAKE CITY,

Where you can always find a fine selection of ladies'

ana gents' Gold and Silver Watches. Gold and Steel

Spectacles, Chain Charms, Etc., which he will dispose
of as cheap as can be had of any responsible dealer.

— DEALER IN—
AXL KINDS OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

New Home Sewing Machines.

Agent for the Newman Bros. Organs,i^^^^
having the Patent Air Circulating Reed Calls, producing

tones like the Pipe Organ. Get prices and terms.

MAIN STREET, - SALT LAKE CITY, 0TAH-
15—?!'

Wilford Woodruff, Pra't. B. H. Schettler, Afls't Cashier.

Bion'd Savinqd Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY,

No. 63 East Temple Street, Salt Lake City,
DOES A QENEHAL ft ^ A AVA G BUSINESS

Pays 5 per cent interest on savings deposits. Money to
loan on approved securities at low rates of interest.
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o. IVX.
Manufacturers, Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions and Dress Goods, Hardware, Queensware, Ct'na and
Glassware, Hosiery, Ladies', Misses' and Childrens' Wraps, Boots, Shoes and Rubber

Goods, Hats, Caps and Clothing, Wall Paper and Decorations,

Carpets, Rugs and Linoliums, Drugs, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CHAMPION MONITOR AND CHARTER OAK STOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS.

J©*We make a Specialty of Home-Made Boots and Shoes and Duck Goods."®!

T- O-. TT^eToToer, S-vj.perin.tera.cLen.t. tr

Union Pacific
System.

NEW TIME CARD.

1^ f^ The Finest

Salt Water Bathing in the World.'

On and after Sept. 1, ISSO, Trains will arrive and depart

at Utah & Nevada Bepot as follows:

Arrive Garfieid Leeve Garfield Arrive Salt lake

19 25a. m. 1145a.m. 12 30p.m.
1130 a.m. 2 45 p.m. 3 30 p- m.
2 15 p. m. ' t2 55 p. m. t4 55 ". m.
3 30 p.m. 5 10". m. 5 55 p.m.
5 55 p.m. 7 45 p.m. 3 30 p.m.

*7 30 p.m. '9 00 p.m. *9 45p. m.

baily'except Monday and Tuesday, t Except Sund.ay.

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP, SO CENTS.

Tickets for sale at 201 Main Street and at Depot.

S. W. EOCLES, G.P.A.,Salt Lake. H. W. Adams.A.G.P.A.

C. S. Mellen, G. T. M., Omaha.

Leave Salt Lake

t8 10a. m.
10 45 a. m.
1 30 p. m.
2 45 p. m.
5 10 p. m.6 45 p. m.

GOflltTEH & SNEIiGROVE,

THE SALT LAKE

MUSIC DEALERS.

235,000
ESTEY ORGANS IN USE.

Band Instruments.

Music Books. Sheet Music.

Weber and New England

PIANOS.
COALTER & SNELGROYE, sIltI^ke^ty.

FUI^, PliUSH fl^D WOOIiES GOODS

In Great Variety. All the Novelties of tlie Season.

Call and Examine Style, Quality and Prices at

TEASDEUS 4 STORES.
TUtKIN ST.. SKLT LTtKE CITY.

Win. M. DAYIES,

Bookbinder,
Box E.,

PROVO, - FTAH.

All kinds of Magaznies
Bound in any style desired.

Old Books Rekuod aod made

— like new.

—

Account Books of every de-
scription made to order.

Estimates Cbeerefully Given.

pipe Insupance

Paid up Capital, -

Assets, - - - -

Go.

$200,000.00.

$272,865.58.

Henry Dinwoodey,
George Romney

DIJtECTOJiS.
P, T. Farnsworth,
William H. Rowe,

John C. Cutler
David Eccles,

Thomes H. Webber, Johu Henry Smith, Geo. W- Thatcher

Frank W. Jennings, Charles S. Burton.

OFflCEJtS.
HEBER J. GRANT, Pre.'f JAMES SPARP, Vlce-Pres't

LEWIS S. HILLS, Treasurer. ELIAS A. SMITH, Secretary

W. J. BATEMAN, Ass't Secretary.

H. J.GRANT & Co , AGKNTS.
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BURTOH-GARDKEHGo.
Lnmber, MouldiDgs, Sash and Doors,

Combination Fence and Fence Maciiines.

Agents HOUSEHOLD and STANDARD SEWING MACHINES. QOOD AGENTS WANTED.
Factory Cor. 8th South and State Road. Up Town Office 101 B. 1st South Street, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

24-25

26 % I. THOIHflS, 28 % R. TH0(DflS,30 % I. TH0(DflS,32

EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET,

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
24 25

Heber 1, Qrsnt, President.

B. B. Veils, See. & Treas.

Oeo. T. Odell, Asst manager.

A. 6. Barber, Mgr. Logao Branch,

ESTABLISHED 1884.
Jol. F. Smith, Tlce.Preoldent. I3IIIBOTOIIS =

J, F. Sniiit, General Jlannger. Heber J. Grant, J. F. Brant, Geo. T. Odell, Jno. Henry Snlth.
K. T. WooUer, Bgr. Ogdeu Branch. Jw. F. Smith, Francl. M. Lyman, Jame. Sharp, W. W. Biter,

G. G. Wright, Jlgr. Eagle Kock Branch e^. Romney, Junloi F. Wells and C. S. Borton.

CO-OPERATIVE WAGON AND MACHINE CO.
SUC0B8SOK8 TO GRANT, OOELL t CO. AND HOWARD SEBREE CO.

THE LEADING IMPLEMENT HOTTSE IN UTAH.
SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN AND LOGAJV, UTAJH, AND EAGLE ROCK, IDAHO. S-26

JOHN C. CUTLER &BRO.,
KOENTS

THE STATE BANK OF UTAH,
No. 60 IVIain Street,

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
HEBER J. GRANT, President,

WM. B. PRESTON, Vice-President,
HEBER M. WELLS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph F. Smith, Chas. S. Burton,

Wro. H. Kowe, Nephi W. Clayton,
Abraham H. Cannon, Frank Y. Taylor,
Spencer Clawson, Philo T. Farnsworth,
Elias Morris, Richard W. Young,

Henry A. Woolley.

Receives deposits payable on demand.
Loans ^oney on approved security,

Draws exchange on all principal points.

Pays 5 per cent, on savings deposits.

Compounds interest thereon quarterly.

Pays careful attention to country trade

And Wants Youk Business. 10-26

Provo Woolen Mills, - - Provo, Dtah, and

Deseret Woolen Mills, - Salt Lake City, Utah.

ffianafaetapeps of all kinds of

HOME-MADE
WOOLEN GOODS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

j\fo. 36 mail? St, Salt laH? gty.
20-26 '

The H. A. Tuckett Candy Co
STERM CANDY WOl^KS,

SALT LAKE CITV, UTAH.
Manutkcturer.s of

FINE CANDIES for the Retail Trade.

PURE GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
16-26

WM. DRIYER & SO]
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Drags, Medicines, Paints, Oils and Yarnisl

We Guarantee the trade perfect satisfaction.
Your Orders Solicited.

WM. DRIVER & SON, Osden, Ut
24-25

les.

AH.

OODBE PITTS DRrO CO.,

L. 8. miU, H. Dlnwoodey, Baild Jame., W. H. Shearman, i. B. Farlow.

WBOmSAlX! jiJfD MMTAIIj DB, UaOISXS.
PaaaoRipTiONfl accuhatkly Filleb Day or Night. Mail and fixp&aaa^

Obdbbs Rkckive Spbcial Attkwtion.

PRICES LOW AS POSSIBLE FOR PURE GOODS.

Salt Lake City. Godbk Pitts Drug Co.
3-26


